
CASTING/CREW CALL 

TrustLuck Pictures is Now Casting for itʼs upcoming film:

“GET SERIOUS” (Approx. 50 min)

A comedy about a young manʼs post college struggles with finding a career path. While 
trying to find his way he attempts to hold onto his relationship with his friends, parents, 
and girlfriend. 

Auditions will be held on:

    July 25th (Sun) from 1:00- 4:45pm at the         Twinsburg Public Library
             10050 Ravenna Road
                           Twinsburg, OH 44087

           &
 
   July 29th (Thurs) from 6:15- 8:45pm at the        Twinsburg Public Library
             10050 Ravenna Road
                           Twinsburg, OH 44087

*The film will be shot during the months of August & September. 

Please bring available resumes and headshots. Sides (scripts) will be given out at the 
audition. So please look over the roles below and consider which character(s) you 
would like to audition for. This is an unpaid opportunity but film credit and a DVD copy of 
the film will be given.

*Let us know if you cannot make these dates and we will try to reschedule. 

*Crew positions are also available. Send resume to the email below.

Contact us:  trustluckpictures@gmail.com

**Our website is currently under construction.

TrustLuck Pictures:

A brand new film company founded by Jeffrey James and Evan Pestello. James and 
Pestello have produced several short films and documentaries. This includes the short 
film Trails End (2010) which recently won 2nd place at the Indie Gathering Film Festival.
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ROLES AVAILABLE:

*NOTE: The main character in the film is MIKE, which has already been filled. 

Supporting Roles

Lauren:
White Female. Age 40-55. 
Mike’s Mother. A focused, no bullshit type of woman. Firm and strong personality but still 
loving under her hard shell. Very investigative and in Mike’s business. 

Miranda:
Female. Age 19-23. 
Boyfriend of Mike. Nice looking girl. Junior/senior in college. Very serious when it comes to her 
studies. Likes to plan things out and do things ‘by the book’. Still knows how to have fun 
though. Loves Mike. Been together for two years.

Grubbs:
Male. Age 20-26. 
Mike’s best friend. A more reserved, slow moving type of person. In his own world at times. Has 
a pot head mentality. 

Greg:
White Male. Age 40-55. 
Mike’s Dad. Divorced 10 years. Been through a ton of headaches. Now lives a very laid back 
lifestyle. Enjoys simple things in life like good music, a nice walk and cold beer. 

Seth:
Male. Age 25-30. 
Mike’s Neighbor. Wild man. Loud and obnoxious. Enjoys giving his parents a hard time. Strong 
opinions. Always down to have fun. Over confident but has a goofy side. Loves giving advice. 

Fred:
Male. Age 30-45. 
Soft spoken. Gentle. Owns a shady Candy Distribution Company. Has an oddness to him. 



Minor Roles

Bob Barzinski:
Male. Age 30-50. 
Strict. Follows corporate rules and policy to the T. Very realistic and factual guy. Shows no real 
charm or emotion. Lacks personality. Strong headed.

Janitorial Manager:
Male/Female. Age 30-50.  
Believes that her/his job is more important than it is. Talks a big game about janitorial work and 
likes to use big words. 

Telemarketing Speaker:
Male/Female. Age 23-30 
Very Enthusiastic. Loud and motivational. Demanding of his workers.

Janitor:
Male/Female. Age 27-40. 
Scruffy. Deep voice. Blue collar man/woman.   

Job Interviewers:
Male/Female. Age 25-60. 
There are plenty of parts to be filled for Job Interviewers for different companies. Some parts 
bigger than others. 

Other small roles include: 

-Angry Man/Woman
-Stoner Guy 
-Co-Worker
-Party Dude
-Parents & Children at park 

 


